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Located in Winnipeg and in the center of Canada, MBCI welcomes students from around
the world. Our International Student Program offers rigorous academics alongside a rich
cultural experience; designed to prepare students for success in post-secondary education.
MBCI is a Private Middle and High School in Manitoba, offering:
University Preparation
Grade 5 – 12 Education
Student Population: 400
95% Local Canadian Students
Credits that are transferable across Canada and in many countries around the world
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MBCI has a long tradition of preparing students for
post-secondary education and for life.
Generations of MBCI graduates have achieved their personal
best and are making a contribution to their communities
and the world.
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HIGHLIGHTS

of MBCI’s International
Student Program
MBCI has a long-standing reputation for academic excellence, with more than 90%
of graduates continuing on to post-secondary studies.
Semester Schedule: Fall: September to January - Spring: February to June
One-on-one teaching and tutoring supports at no additional cost.
Optional IELTS course available.
Dedicated resources to assist international students with course choice, to ensure graduation and
university entrance requirements are met.
Culturally diverse, and small enough to support students in making friends.
Small class sizes.
Outstanding music and athletic programs as well as many extra-curricular activities.
Advanced Placement courses in English, Mathematics, and Modern Languages are available.
Located in the geographic heart of Canada, Winnipeg offers students an authentic Canadian cultural
experience and full English-language immersion.
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ATHLETICS,
MUSIC &
EXTRA-CURRICULARS
• Athletic & Team Opportunities
• Musical and Music Tour
• 20+ Clubs
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WORLD
CLASS
FACILITIES
Two Gymnasiums
600 Seat Concert Hall
75 Seat Drama Theatre
Expansive Library
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“MBCI is good in many
places. ... I still remember
that when I came to this
school in the first year,
many classmates would
take the initiative to make
friends with me and
everyone was very
friendly.„

John
Grade 12

Leadership
Our goal at MBCI is to walk alongside students in developing the character and skills
necessary to be leaders. We expect more from our students, and we work to build in them
the capacity to meet these expectations. MBCI students learn to communicate effectively in
a way that positively influences those around them; growing as innovators and collaborators
with the competitive advantage to succeed in post-secondary education and on a global stage.

Community
The MBCI community is a place where students can connect and feel part of something
bigger than themselves. Upon graduation, MBCI students join a community of over
6,000 alumni: professionals spanning the world; community leaders; and successful
entrepreneurs.
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A
HOME
AWAY
FROM
HOME
Homestay
International students are hosted by families from within our school community,
often in a home with children attending MBCI.
Private room and study space.
A dedicated Homestay Facilitator conducts a rigorous screening process with
prospective hosts, ensuring that students are safe and well-cared for.
Students are matched with families that share their interests and will provide
a good social and emotional fit.

Student Services
Social supports are available for students, with a priority on mental wellness.
ICON (International Connections) is a group that meets monthly with a focus on social
connections and cultural experiences.
All international students carry comprehensive medical insurance through Guard.me,
with full access to medical and hospital care.
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WHY
WINNIPEG?
Winnipeg is a growing, multi-cultural city with a population of about 800,000 and has
a long history as being a place for trade and inter-cultural relations. Winnipeg has both
historic and modern buildings, including the new Canadian Museum for Human Rights.
In Winnipeg, international students will experience four distinct seasons: autumn, winter,
spring and summer. People enjoy the outdoors throughout the year. A short drive from the
city will take you to sandy beaches, picturesque lakes, dense forests and the rocky surface
of the Canadian Shield. Winnipeg has safe neighbourhoods and is known for having friendly,
generous citizens.

FEES

2022-2023 International tuition fee
$19,000
Non-refundable application fee 		
$200
Medical insurance 			
$600
Homestay placement fee 		
$500
Homestay fees:
Grade 9 -12: $8,000 ($800 per month)
Grade 5 - 8: $10,000 ($1,000 per month)
All fees payable in Canadian Dollars.

Tuition Fee Includes:
• Course instruction
• EAL /ESL instruction
• Instructional resources (including textbooks,
handouts, lab materials etc.,)
• Career and post-secondary planning support
• Homestay arrangement (if needed)
• International student cultural events and excursions
Additional fees apply for music and optional study tours
and school trips.

Apply now at MBCI.MB.CA
Tel: 204.667.8210 | Email: ssukkau@mbci.mb.ca | Follow MBCI on Social Media

@MBCI173

